
Participant's report SAXONY ACTIVE NATURIST WEEK, impressions of a visitor

This was my first time to hike in the Saxon Switzerland landscape.  It is a most attractive nati-

onal park.  The river Elbe adds to the attractions of the hiking areas.

We were never far from the river which looked very

benign in the pleasant summer conditions.  We

know, of course, that it can be very

menacing in flood conditions.

The hiking was of a good

standard, fair- ly strenuous in

the summer heat, but not as

difficult as at NEWT.  Natur-

ism seemed to be acceptable al-

most everywhe- re, and yet the

only naturists I saw were the mem-

bers of our own group.  Most clothed hi-

kers, cyclists, ice cream vendors, etc, seemed to re-

gard us as not exceptional.

Hiking through the caves and on the vertical ladders were a new and, at first, a somewhat

frightening experience for me.  Throughout the week I was very cautious on the ladders.

The week’s events had excellent variety – three days hiking, then one day paddling the rub-

ber boat on the Elbe, then more hiking, then a day cycling to Czech Republic, then another

day hiking and the cultural visit to Dresden which, unfortunately, I missed.  There was also

the short journey on the steam

train and a brief visit to the

grounds of Schloss Moritzburg.

We were dressed for the visits

to Dresden, Moritzburg and in

villages and restaurants.  All

other activities were nude.

The week was also very sociab-

le.  On several evenings we

had our evening meal in

restaurants with some of the

organisers, and had a small

barbecue one evening.  This

was different from NEWT whe-

re we prepared our own meals

and did our own cooking and

kitchen work.  In Saxony it was practical to eat at restaurants as we were never far from

towns and villages.  At NEWT approximately 30 hikers shared a house which was quite high

in the mountains and not near villages.



I did not know most of the Saxony organisers

before this week but was getting to

know them better as the week

progressed, despite my

lack of expertise with

the German langua-

ge.  When we have

shared interests, na-

turism and hiking,

getting to know each

other is easier."

Report and photos:

John, Ireland








